INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Motor imagery is the process of simulating movement internally before expressing the actual movement[@r1], [@r2]^)^. A large number of studies have reported that the area of brain activity of motor imagery and the area of actual motor execution overlap[@r3], [@r4]^)^. Indicators that clinically evaluate these motor imagery abilities include the movement imagery questionnaire[@r5]^)^, the kinematics and visual imagery questionnaire (KVIQ)[@r6]^)^, mental chronometry (MC)[@r7]^)^, and mental rotation[@r8]^)^. These indicators are used to evaluate the ability of various participants to perform motor imagery[@r9],[@r10],[@r11]^)^. It has also been reported that in stroke patients motor imagery abilities are reduced compared with that in healthy individuals[@r12],[@r13],[@r14]^)^.

Furthermore, it has been reported that the motor imagery time of movement is similar to the movement execution time[@r15]^)^. The motor imagery and execution time of walking are similar in hemiplegic stroke patients, and it is also clear that both the motor imagery time and the execution time of walking are slower compared to that in healthy individuals[@r16]^)^. In previous research, it has been hypothesized that if mild hemiplegic stroke patients who are able to walk have similar motor imagery and execution times, their motor imagery ability may be related to their physical functions that constitute the ability to walk.

Some previous studies have also reported on the estimation error difference between the motor imagery time and the execution time[@r17], [@r18]^)^. It has been stated that a patient's estimation error is also related to physical function in Parkinson's disease[@r19]^)^.

We hypothesize that the motor imagery time of walking and the walking time are similar. We also hypothesize that motor imagery and estimation error are related to the severity of paralysis, sensory disturbance, and activities of daily living.

The purpose of this study is to clarify whether the motor imagery of walking and estimation error are related to the physical function in mild hemiplegic stroke patients who are able to walk.

PARTICIPANTS AND METHODS {#s2}
========================

The participants were 16 sub-acute hemiplegic stroke patients with an average age of 59.2 (± 14.7 years). Time since stroke was 75.3 (± 40.9 days). There were 11 patients with left hemiplegia, and the average mini mental state examination score was 27.3 points (± 3.2). Inclusion criteria were mild stroke patients who were able to walk at the time of the study.

This study was conducted with the approval of the Hatsudai Rehabilitation Hospital Ethics Committee (approval number: H28 −42). Furthermore, according to the Helsinki Declaration and ethical guidelines for medical research aimed at humans, this research was thoroughly explained to the study participants and implemented after written and signed consent was obtained.

The evaluation of motor imagery involved analyzing the 10 m walking motor imagery and the vividness of the motor imagery. The evaluation of physical functions was 10 m walking speed and the Brunnstrom recovery stage (BRS), the stroke impairment assessment set (SIAS), and the functional independence measure (FIM). To verify whether the 10 m walking motor imagery and the actual 10 m walking speed are related to physical functions, the value obtained by dividing the value of 10 m walking speed by the 10 m walking motor imagery was taken as the estimation error.

To determine the 10 m walking motor imagery, we asked the participants to imagine standing in front of a walking path of 10 m and to then imagine walking at a comfortable speed to a position 10 m ahead. The participants were given a stopwatch to measure the time it took them. The exercise and the measurement were performed twice, and the average value was calculated.

The vividness of the motor imagery was determined by using the KVIQ-10[@r6]^)^.

The measurement of the actual 10 m walking speed was performed on a 10 m straight walking path. The participants were instructed to maintain a comfortable walking speed. The walking speed was measured twice, and the average value was calculated.

Both BRS and SIAS are integrated assessments used to quantify stroke-related dysfunction. The SIAS is divided into nine types of functional disorders and consists of 22 items[@r20]^)^. This study uses the SIAS to determine whether the degree of paralysis in the lower extremities---including function and sensory disturbance---are related to the motor imagery of walking. The elements used are hip-flexion test, knee-extension test, foot-pat test, lower limb light touch, and lower limb position. The total scores of these elements were used for this study.

The correlation coefficient was calculated between the average value of 10 m walking speed and each outcome of the analysis methods mentioned above using the Spearman correlation coefficient. This served to determine whether there is a correlation between the average value of the 10 m walking motor imagery and the average value of 10 m actual walking speed. Furthermore, we also calculated whether there is a correlation between the estimation error and each of the evaluation outcomes. For statistical analysis, the significance level was set at 5%.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

The results of the assessments and the correlation coefficient analysis are shown in [Tables 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Results of motor imagery and physical function measuresBRS upper limb3.5 (3--5)BRS finger3.5 (2.75--4)BRS lower limb4 (3--5)SIAS hip-flexion test (points)4 (3--4)SIAS knee-extension test (points)3 (3--4)SIAS foot-pat test (points)1.5 (0--4)SIAS lower limb light touch (points)2.5 (1.75--3)SIAS lower limb position (points)2 (1.75--3)SIAS total (points)51.0 ± 14.5Motor-FIM (points)71.8 ± 14.8Cognitive-FIM (points)30.1 ± 5.1FIM total (points)102.0 ± 18.910 m gait speed (sec)24.87 ± 21.41Image 10 m gait speed (sec)23.44 ± 21.09Estimation error (sec)1.51 ± 6.19KVIQ-visual (points)33.4 ± 8.7KVIQ-kinesthetic (points)30.4 ± 9.4KVIQ total (points)63.8 ± 18.7BRS: Brunnstrom recovery stage; SIAS: Stroke impairment assessment set; FIM: Functional independence measure; KVIQ: Kinesthetic and visual imagery questionnaire.[and 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.The correlation coefficient of motor imagery and physical functions10 m gaitImage 10 m gaitestimation errorKVIQ visualKVIQ kenestheticKVIQ totalBRS upperBRS fingerBRS lowerSIAS hip flexion testSIAS knee extension testSIAS foot pat testSIAS light touchSIAS positionSIAS totalFIM motorFIM cognitionFIM total10 m gait1.000.96\*\*0.02−0.65\*−0.67\*\*−0.68\*−0.60\*−0.51\*−0.65\*−0.88\*\*−0.83\*\*−0.67\*\*−0.52\*−0.56\*−0.77\*\*−0.82\*\*−0.65\*\*−0.81\*\*Image 10 m gait1.00−0.26−0.62\*−0.60\*−0.62\*−0.61\*−0.52\*−0.68\*\*−0.82\*\*−0.75\*\*−0.65\*\*−0.53\*−0.53\*−0.71\*\*−0.84\*\*−0.73\*\*−0.85\*\*Estimation error1.00−0.05−0.17−0.110.080.100.16−0.09−0.190.010.09−0.08−0.100.180.380.23KVIQ visual1.000.91\*\*0.98\*\*0.54\*0.460.280.63\*\*0.52\*0.410.50\*0.460.480.62\*0.400.59\*KVIQ kenesthetic1.000.98\*\*0.420.360.260.69\*\*0.55\*0.390.63\*\*0.61\*0.480.510.330.48KVIQ total1.000.490.420.280.68\*\*0.55\*0.410.58\*0.55\*0.490.58\*0.370.55\*BRS upper limb1.000.94\*\*0.61\*0.65\*\*0.64\*\*0.66\*\*0.390.300.75\*\*0.65\*\*0.310.58\*BRS finger1.000.60\*0.62\*0.60\*0.56\*0.370.240.70\*\*0.58\*0.240.51BRS lower limb1.000.75\*\*0.76\*\*0.89\*\*0.160.290.76\*\*0.59\*0.370.56\*SIAS hip flexion test1.000.87\*\*0.75\*\*0.59\*0.68\*\*0.90\*\*0.68\*\*0.470.65\*\*SIAS knee extension test1.000.72\*\*0.420.50\*0.82\*\*0.65\*\*0.280.58\*SIAS foot pat test1.000.170.390.84\*\*0.69\*\*0.420.65\*\*SIAS light touch1.000.90\*\*0.490.340.210.31SIAS position1.000.64\*0.370.200.33SIAS total1.000.67\*\*0.310.60\*FIM motor1.000.76\*\*0.99\*\*FIM cognition1.000.86\*\*FIM total1.00\*\*p\<0.01, \*p\<0.05.BRS: Brunnstrom recovery stage; SIAS: Stroke impairment assessment set; FIM: Functional independence measure; KVIQ: Kinesthetic and visual imagery questionnaire respectively.

The 10 m walking motor imagery and 10 m walking had a significant positive correlation (*ρ*=0.96, p\<0.00). There was also a significant correlation between the 10 m walking speed and the BRS values for upper limb, fingers, and lower limbs, the SIAS hip-flexion test, the knee-extension test, the foot-pat test, the lower limb light touch, the lower limb position and total points, and the Motor-FIM, Cognitive-FIM, and total FIM scores. The 10 m walking motor imagery was also significantly correlated to all of these values. Furthermore, there was a significant negative correlation between KVIQ-10---an evaluation of the vividness of motor imageries---and the 10 m walking motor imagery (*ρ*= −0.68, p\<0.00). There were no significant correlations between the estimation error and the various evaluations.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

This study analyzed whether the 10 m walking motor imagery correlated with the physical functions of mild hemiplegic stroke patients who are able to walk. The results showed a significant correlation between physical 10 m walking speed and the 10 m walking motor imagery, between the 10 m walking speed and the different assessment outcomes, and between the 10 m walking motor imagery and the assessment outcomes.

In the previous research, walking speed has been reported to be correlated with the severity of patients' paralysis, sensory disturbance, and activities of daily living[@r21],[@r22],[@r23]^)^. In this study, the walking speed is also significantly correlated with the outcomes of the BRS, SIAS, and FIM measures, supporting the results of previous studies.

With regard to the motor imagery of walking, it has been reported that the same brain region is active at the time of imaging than at execution[@r3]^)^. It has also been previously reported that practicing motor imagery promotes functional recovery[@r4]^)^. However, reports on the relationship between imageries of movement such as walking and physical functions have been intermittent and varied. The results clarified that the 10 m walking motor imagery is highly correlated with the actual walking speed and is also correlated with the severity of paralysis and activities of daily living, which is consistent with our hypothesis. Furthermore, there are existing reports on the association between sensory disturbances and motor imagery of walking. Liepert et al. reported on the motor imagery ability evaluated by the MC task in hemiplegic stroke patients, stating that those with severe sensory disturbance have lower motor imagery ability compared with those with mild sensory disturbance or healthy individuals[@r24]^)^. The results showed that there is a correlation between the motor imagery of walking and sensory disturbance. This indicates that sensory disturbance may also affect the motor imagery of movement, resulting in new views of motor imagery evaluation and sensory disturbance. Furthermore, there is a negative correlation between 10 m walking speed and KVIQ-10, a test that evaluates the vividness of motor imagery. Furthermore, KVIQ-10 is positively correlated with the severity of the individuals' paralysis, sensory impairment, and FIM. This indicates that the clearer the motor imagery, the higher the walking ability and physical function. To our knowledge, there has thus far been no research findings concerning the relationship between the vividness of the motor imagery and physical function, meaning that this study can be considered to be significant.

Regarding individuals' estimation errors, it has been reported that for healthy elderly individuals and patients suffering from Parkinson's disease, dissociation of motor imagery and execution time is related to physical functions[@r17], [@r25]^)^. However, the results showed no correlation between estimation error and physical functions. The participants in this study were individuals who could walk unassisted, and most participants had relatively mild paralysis. Mild stroke patients who are able to walk were highly correlated with motor imagery and actual execution time. The estimation error was therefore small and not related to physical functions.

The limitations of this study include the lack of control data of healthy individuals, the small number of participants. In the future, we will compare participants' data with control data, increase the number of participants, and further clarify the relationship between motor imagery and physical functions. In this research, the correlation between the motor imagery of walking and actual walking speed and physical functions means that the image specific to a certain movement can also be an index reflecting physical functions.
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